In Powder Puff Game

Upperclass Girls Slaughter Frosh
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More than two hundred spectators watched the first Jones’ powderpuff football game last Friday afternoon. While the upper class girls rolled over the freshmen 15-0, the crowd cheered lustily to see the girls piling up and grabbing for handkerchiefs in the general mudbath.

All the scoring occurred in the first period. Pat Woods intercepted a freshman pass on the first play from scrimmage and streaked seventy yards for a touchdown. Judy Peinsett caught the pass for the extra point.

Another interception sparked the next upperclass touchdown drive, which ended with Judy Poinsett’s catching Sally Smyser’s pass in the end zone.

Judy Ley pulled off the final score of the game late in the first quarter when she pulled out freshman tailback Kathy Kindt’s handkerchief in the end zone for a safety.

Vitriolic Fervor

The rest of the contest was marked by the vitriolic fervor of the line women who were hitting pretty hard and making ferocious gang tackles to stymie several potent threats by the fired up frosh.

The freshmen put up a very impressive game under the calling of Dottie De Moss and Kathy Kindt. An enthusiastic freshman cheering section turned out led by Grant Hutchins, Brad Hargrove and two freshman belles, Dubbie Vale and Hankie Bradly.

Girls Are “Mean”

Quizzed about their impressions of the game, most of the girls said “I’ve always wanted to do this.” One freshman gasped, coming out of the game “Those girls are so mean,” while one junior wailed “I can’t believe I stiff-armed that poor girl so bad.”

Coaches Jack Lowe and Harry Lynch ran their successful team on a wing-T formation which featured a very dainty reverse play. The freshmen single-winged under the direction of Norman Reynolds and Chuck Caldwell.